The Wine Cabinet
Wagner Value Pack
Six bottles from the famous
Wagner Family
Joe Wagner, who learned from his father
Chuck, grew up making Caymus Cabernet
Sauvignon in Napa Valley, has in many ways
surpassed that heritage.

Steorra Sparkling Brut NV
Russian River Valley
Méthode Traditionelle
55% Chardonnay 45% Pinot Noir

The color is brilliant light-gold, aromas of Citrus blossom,
ripe pear, Granny Smith apples and Sugar cookie dough. Mid
palate flavors of Lemon sherbet, fresh cream, Granny Smith
apples, hints of baking spice, a subtle toastiness and a vibrant
finish. Note the bead (bubbles)
is extremely fine.

Elouan Rose of Pinot Noir 2019
Oregon
For the Elouan Rosé, they bring together fruit from three distinct
terrains along Oregon’s premiere Western vineyards. The diversity
of these cool climate areas combined with an elongated growing
season creates wine with intensity of fruit flavor, structure, and a
fresh vibrant acidity. This is a bespoke rosé where grapes were
grown and harvested with the specific intention of making rosé;
and not a saignée rosé, which can be a by-product of making red
wine. This wine should be enjoyed very well chilled.

Elouan Pinot Noir 2017
Oregon
Rich, dark, and intense fruit flavors take top billing in
this 2017 Elouan Pinot Noir, a wine that beautifully
reflects the warm and dry growing season. Dark ruby in
color, the wine powers up with aromatics of a plum pie,
mixed-berry jam and smoky, game-bird characteristics
that set the stage for flavors of cherry, blackberry,
boysenberry, and smoked bacon. The balance is
excellent, with solid structure, superb depth and
concentration, rich tannins, and a nice smoky, earthy
finish.

Belle Glos Las Alturas Pinot Noir 2018
Santa Lucia Highlands
94 Points! Wine Enthusiast
“This powerful Pinot Noir offers intense aromas of black
plum, purple flowers and toasty melted caramel. The palate
is loaded with herbs and spice, from tarragon, sage and bay
leaf to cardamom and anise, as well as a rich boysenberryjam core.”

Quilt Red Blend 2018
Napa Valley
Petite Sirah, Merlot, Zinfandel, and Petit Verdot

This dense full-bodied, opulent red reveals gutsy, rich, blackberry,
blackcurrant and savory chocolate notes. Mid-palate is explosively
fruity, hedonistic and seriously endowed. The finish is long with
spice, dark fruit and is nicely well rounded.

Quilt Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Napa Valley
The color is deep, dark brick red to plum, a seamless blend of crème
decassis, hazelnut, cocoa, and blackberry pie along with suggestions
of dark licorice, strawberry, spice and vanilla. Rich and satisfying
with chocolate brownie, molasses, brown sugar in perfect balance.
Pair with Cowboy-cut grilled rib eye, Porterhouse, Prime rib, rack
of or lamb chops, duck breast to name a few.
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